Gloucester Rugby Football Club

GLOUCESTER UTD
vs
BRISTOL UTD / DEV XV

Wednesday 30th September 1998
Kick off - 7.30pm
Gloucester United

15 SIMON MORGAN
14 RORY GREENSLADE-JONES
13 ANDY BOYCE
12 STEPHEN WARD
11 ROB JEWELL
10 MARTIN KIMBER (CAPT)
 9 NIGEL CANE
 1 TREvor WOODMAN
 2 CHRIS FORTEY
 3 ADEY POWLES
 4 ADAM EUSTACE
 5 RICHARD WARD
 6 ANDREW HAZELL
 7 ANDY DAWLING
 8 ED PEARCE

Replacements
16 MIKE DAVIS
17 MIKE HART
18 LAURIE BECK
19 BENNETT SMITH
20 NEIL McCARTHY
21 RICHARD STOTT
22 JAMES STREET

Bristol United / Dev XV

A BEN PARRY
B JAMES TAYLOR
C PAUL WHITTAKER
D JAMES WALTERS
E DARREN YAPP
F MARK ARMSTRONG
G ROSS BLAKE
H HUGO SELBY
I BARRY McCONNELL
J GEORGE DAVIS
K SCOTT MORGAN
K ALEX ADAMS
M CHRIS MOORE (Capt)
N ROB AMPLETT
O MARK GRIFFITHS

Replacements
JAMES AVERIS
PHIL GREENAWAY
GARETH PUGHE
TOM JENKINS
BEN NORRIS
KEVIN DUNN / SAM CLARK
BEN GUY
LORCAN CLEARY
ANDY WALLIS
JONATHAN O’CONNOR

REFEREE
Paul Dix (Gloucester Society)